
 Use farmers Markets to Increase food that is bought  and con-
sumed within Parks . 

 More stringent requirements on what qualifies as “ Healthy 
Food” . 

 Expand outreach efforts to raise awareness  (many of these           
programs already exist but we don’t know about them).  

 Reduce access to sugary drinks at park facilities and events. 

  Create enforcement parameters that park staffs are accounta-
ble.                                                                                        

 This option is less exciting than the others, but so important!. 

 I agree that we need to support our Food Pioneers.  
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STRATEGIES       PRIORITY     COMMENTS 

         SUPPORT   
 Nurture business development to focus not only on healthy (For 

you) good but also healthy environment and Equity in            
Neighborhoods with food deserts owned/ staffed by residents.  

 Use Farmers markets to promote/Implement Programs. 

 Need Equity lens to apply to Urban Ag Plan: Starting with              
communities with limited access to fresh food and upon               
implementing plan. Also, in distributing the funds. 

 Healthy Foods needs a definition. 

 Which neighborhoods will this serve/benefit? . 

 Can MPRB assure that neighborhoods sense Equity? 

I—Increase program offerings related to grow-

ing, preparing, and preserving of healthy, local 

food. 

II—Implement the MPRB Healthy Foods policy 

and seek opportunities to increase amount of           

local food served within park food                         

environments. 

III—Award contracts to food vendors that pro-

cure from local food sources and adopt an                   

organization standard for these requirements. 



 You have to nurture the soil. 

 Go B 16 help— Get composting integrated into the parks as well as the rest of 

the city , plus use for healthy soils. 

 YES, More composting work with city on Comprehensive Composting Plan. 

  15 

 15  
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STRATEGIES       PRIORITY     COMMENTS 

         SUPPORT   

 Job training and opportunities. 

 Organics should be pesticides free.  

I—Add flexible outdoor spaces within park mas-

ter plans for promotion, sale and distribution of         

local food. 

III—Expand organic collections and public educa-

tion efforts within every MPRB owned and  op-

erated facility.   

V—Collaborate with the city of Minneapolis and 

Hennepin County to promote organics collection 

as an expanded public service. 

II—Explore Integration of supportive infrastruc-

ture within recreation facilities, including, but 

not limited to, greenhouses, green roofs and 

kitchen improvements. 

IV—Connect park operations procedures to or-

ganics collections, processing, and reuse  to im-

prove the health of park soils. 
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 Yes to edible Landscaping 

 Work with Farmers markets 

 Incorporate racial equity language—How will resources be allocated  in a fair  and 

check and balances for this. 

 I would like this to be moved up as a priority on the timeline. Start sooner and 
don’t miss opportunities that can happen in the meantime.  

 Bee keeping, Community Oven and Animal Husbandry. 

 Put a commercial kitchen at Dickman and Peavey Park. 

 Job training and Educational  opportunities in  the updated infrastructure and 

consider LEED certification infrastructure. 

 Free access to commercial  kitchen open to neighborhood and small local and food 
business .  

 Season extension! Greenhouses and  hoop houses. 

 Consider fees as restricting accessibility, alternatives to access facility. 

 Promote education widely on this work with local composting experts/Local busi-
ness to return to healthy soils. 



 Oversight of gardens?. 

 Whichever options besides rented individual plots. 

  14 
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STRATEGIES       PRIORITY     COMMENTS 

         SUPPORT   

 Democratic process in which each neighborhood decides what perennials they’d 
like to grow in their neighborhoods. 

 Fruits should be treated organically—not  1. P.M. 

I— Modify MPRB Code of Ordinances to allow 

for public harvest of food produced within edi-

ble landscapes. 

III—Pursue opportunities to promote urban fruit 

tree growth on parklands and provide for mainte-

nance, harvesting and donation of food produced. 

V—Develop policy and procedures for establish-

ment of community gardens as an amenity within 

neighborhood parks to serve the needs of residents 

and park visitors. 

II—Increase  edible landscaping; designate park    

areas where food producing trees, shrubs, and 

perennials are suitable for public harvest and 

human consumption. 

IV—Expand and promote the opportunity to estab-

lish community gardens on tax—forfeited property. 
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 We think this third goal is the most exciting and appropriate for the MPRB. 

 Plants that return every year: strawberries, grapes, mushrooms, apple trees. 

 Ensure these infrastructure investments are allocated based on Equity Impact 

Assessment—directed to communities of color  with the greatest need. 

 Language that clarifiers scale: what is possible from today to years from now on. 

 Strategy I has to happen first for Strategy II to happen. 

 Demonstrate and educate/work  around Permaculture  experts and public food 
forest models with organic landscapes to design organic landscape edibles. 

 Think on large scale models for edible food forest especially moving forward. 

 Need clarification on  the differences between Strategy II and Strategy III since 
they  both seems to be the same. 

 


